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ABSTRACT
Objective: Music makes the expansion of the range of the attention and concentration of the attention. The quality of digital 

high-resolution audio has increased since 2010.
Design: A clinical study.
Materials and Methods: The present study used a spectral analysis of heart rate variability (HRV) to determine the effects of 

24 and 16 bit headphone high-resolution music box audio.
Results: The sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous function was activated more by 24 than 16 bit headphone high-reso-

lution audio. 
Conclusions: The effects of high-resolution audio on the activation of attention and concentration in relaxed humans are 

excellent. 
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INTRODUCTION

Sympathetic and parasympathetic nerve activities are significantly 
activated by headphone high-resolution audio. Headphone high-resolu-
tion audio increases attention and concentration in relaxed humans. 
Music brings joy and relaxation to people, particularly when they are 
stressed. Listening to headphone high-resolution audio may help the lis-
teners increase their concentration and attention while maintaining a 
relaxed state of mind. The quality of high-resolution audio is excellent 
in terms of both the frequency of electromagnetic radiation (Hz) and 
resolution1-4,). The high-resolution audio contents are rich in human inau-
dible components > 20 kHz and is > 16 bits1,3-8). The physiology of 
high-resolution audio and its effect on brain function have been investi-
gated, and the notion that humans cannot perceive audio > 20 kHz is 
generally accepted. Sympathetic nervous system activities were 

decreased with music. When rehabilitation is done, classical music is 
expected additional effect on rehabilitation1,3,8-12). In our previous studies, 
experiments were conducted to measure changes in pulse waves when 
audio stimuli output from speakers were applied1,12-17,). High-resolution 
audio music box sound has the effect of increasing of vigilance and 
relaxation of the brain. Research on the action to the body of music has 
already begun in the 19th century5-10). It has already been known in the 
19th century that metabolic increase, the muscle power increase with 
music. The arterial blood flow rate markedly increases as a result of 
parasympathetic nervous system activation and a decreases peripheral 
vascular resistance level when hearing a headphone high-resolution 
audio. In line with this, continuously hearing high-resolution audio may 
be effective to reduce blood vessel loading, and consequently prevent 
arteriosclerosis. High-resolution sounds have also been reported to 
markedly activate the sympathetic nervous system without causing 
excessive tension; in other words, they activate not only the sympathet-
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ic, but also the parasympathetic nervous system or the entire autonomic 
nervous system1,2,13). Music changes blood pressure, breathe, the pulse, 
and various sense thresholds1,7,10,14-20). Music brings a change in the auto-
nomic nerve function such as a metabolism, perspiration, blood pres-
sure, pulse. Music influences endocrine system and the muscle energy. 

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The study content and method were explained in detail to 30 
healthy subjects (female, n = 15; male, n = 15; age, 21.0 ± 2.0 years old 
(18-29 years old)), all of whom provided written consent to participate 
in the study. The study proceeded in accordance with the ethical princi-
ples established in the Declaration of Helsinki. 

The high-resolution audio melody was part of the musical, 
"HALKA" (written by Stanislaw Moniuszko in Poland) played on a vin-
tage Polyphone music box (orgel) made in Germany over 100 years ago 
and recorded using a B & K 4939-A-011 and B & K PULSE recording 
microphone with 192 kHz sampling and 24-bit high-resolution record-
ing. The 16-bit high-resolution audio comprised from the 24-bit 
high-resolution audio. 

We investigated under a controlled physical condition and living 
environment. The room temperature and humidity were 26℃ and 65%. 
The effects of high-resolution audio on the autonomic function and car-
diovascular system were examined using music player (SONY 
NW-ZX1) and headphones (SONY MDR-Z7). 

HRV was determined in all subjects using spectral analysis. We 
used an Artett C pulsimeter (U-Medica, Osaka, Japan) with the sensor 
positioned on the ventral tip of the index finger2-4,6-11). The low frequency 
(LF) and high frequency (HF) component powers, the LF/HF ratio and 

the coefficient of variation of a-a intervals (CVaa %) were determined. 
Subjects rested on the chair for four minutes without audio, and 

then listened to 16-bit headphone high-resolution audio for three min-
utes followed by acceleration plethysmography (APG) for last one min-
ute and rested for two minutes without audio. Then they listened to 
24-bit headphone high-resolution audio for three minutes followed by 
APG for last one minute. 

Data are presented as means ± SD. The reliability of the results was 
assessed using Student's t-test. Probability values of p < 0.05 were 
regarded as being statistically significant in all tests. All data were sta-
tistically analyzed using SPSS 18.0J software (SPSS Japan Inc., Tokyo, 
Japan). 

RESULTS

The LF component powers originate from various sympathetic and 
vagal mechanisms. The LF component powers were higher while listen-
ing to 24 than 16-bit headphone high-resolution audio (1153.8 ± 1297.4 
vs. 1107.0 ± 645.6 ms2, P = 0.962, respectively) (Fig. 1). The HF com-
ponent powers are vagally mediated. The HF component powers were 
higher while listening to 24 than 16-bit headphone high-resolution audio 
(1326.4 ± 962.2 vs. 1314.6 ± 962.9 ms2, P = 0.233, respectively) (Fig. 
2). The LF/HF ratio is considered to represent sympathetic activity. The 
LF/HF ratio was higher while listening to 24 than 16-bit headphone 
high-resolution audio (3.29 ± 2.09 vs. 3.13 ± 2.53, P = 0.794, respec-
tively) (Fig. 3). The CVaa was lower while listening to 24 than 16-bit 
headphone high-resolution audio (5.08 ± 1.23 vs. 5.23 ± 1.23 %, P = 
0.644, respectively) (Fig. 4).

Figure 1. The LF component powers were higher while listening 
to 24 than 16-bit headphone high-resolution audio 
(1153.8 ± 1297.4 vs. 1107.0 ± 645.6 ms2, P = 0.962, 
respectively). 

Figure 2. The HF component powers were higher while listening 
to 24 than 16-bit headphone high-resolution audio 
(1326.4 ± 962.2 vs. 1314.6 ± 962.9 ms2, P = 0.233, respec-
tively). 

Figure 3. The LF/HF ratio was higher while listening to 24 than 
16-bit headphone high-resolution audio (3.29 ± 2.09 vs. 
3.13 ± 2.53, P = 0.794, respectively). 

Figure 4. The CVaa was lower while listening to 24 than 16-bit 
headphone high-resolution audio (5.08 ± 1.23 vs. 5.23 ± 
1.23 %, P = 0.644, respectively). 
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DISCUSSION

Our findings show a close association between music and cardiac 
autonomic responses, in order to clarify the usefulness of headphone 
high-resolution audio to prevent the disease in more detail. Here, we 
described spectral analysis of the effect of 24 and 16 bit headphone 
high-resolution audio on the function of the autonomic nervous func-
tion. The subjects were healthy individuals. They were asked to listen to 
24 and 16 bit headphone high-resolution audios of music boxes, and 
their pulse waves were measured. Pulsimeter can determine both maxi-
mum entropy method (MEM) and Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). There 
was good correlation between MEM and FFT. Then we can analysis 
autonomic function with either method. FFT-based spectral analysis for 
heart-rate variability was conducted. The results showed that headphone 
classical music played at 24 and 16 bit high-resolution activated both 
sympathetic and parasympathetic functions. Sympathetic and parasym-
pathetic nerve activities were more activated by 24 compared with 16 
bit headphone high-resolution audio. 24 and 16 bit headphone high-res-
olution audio activates the sympathetic nervous system without 
hyper-activation, because both the sympathetic and parasympathetic 
functions are activated. This situation appears to be both relaxing and 
adequately stressful1-4,6-11). 

24 and 16 bit headphone high-resolution audio reduces sweat 
caused by stress. Headphone music-box sounds containing 24 and 16 bit 
high-resolution audio also exert beneficial effects on physiological func-
tions determined by blood flow in the brain. In recent years, 24 bit 
high-resolution audio, which is recorded in the digital audio format with 
high audio quality, appears on the audio market1,3-8,). High resolution 
audio is sampled at 96 kHz or 192 kHz with 24 bits accuracy, is becom-
ing popular in the audio market. High-resolution audio refers to an 
audio source rich in components included in the inaudible audio range 
(20 kHz or higher) with a quantization accuracy higher than 16 bits. 

24 and 16 bit headphone high-resolution audio appears to generate 
beneficial concentration and attention in the cortex of the brain2-9). Our 
results suggest that listening to high-resolution audio, even when head-
phones are used, may help the listeners increase their concentration and 
attention while maintaining a relaxed state of mind. From these find-
ings, headphone high-resolution audio is one of the promising tools 
improving quality of life of patients. How high-resolution audio music 
box sound produces a physiological effect on brain activity is still 
unknown, there are some explanations1,3-8,). One is that high-resolution 
audio music box sound might change the response characteristics of the 
tympanic membrane in the ears and produce more realistic acoustic per-
ception, which might increase pleasantness. Another explanation is that 
the increased feeling of comfort by being exposed to the supersonic 
sound is not caused by the direct effects, but rather by canceling the 
adaptation of the hearing senses. Recently evidence has accumulated 
that stimuli outside the frequency and amplitude boundaries of an audi-
tory neuron's receptive field can influence responses to stimuli inside 
the classical receptive field determined with pure tone stimuli. 

This is the first report to describe the effects of 24 and 16 bit head-
phone classical music played with high-resolution audio on cardiovas-
cular autonomic nervous function. Though we can't conclude the neural 
mechanisms incorporating 24 and 16 bit headphone high-resolution 
audio music box sound1,7-11). And we will clarify the effect of 24 and 16 
bit headphone high-resolution audio music box sound on prevention of 
arteriosclerosis as the possibility of music therapy with middle and 
elderly subjects. We also will clarify the effect of 24 and 16 bit head-
phone high-resolution audio music box sound on early-stage Alzheimer 
disease. If some other factor is dominant, it would be independent of 24 
and 16 bit headphone high-resolution audio and so efforts to improve 
audio quality should be focused on this factor rather than on 24 and 16 
bit headphone high-resolution audio. Further study is needed to confirm 
these findings. 
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